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What is exception handling?

An exception is an indication that something 

went wrong when the program is executed.

Exception handling means that the program has 

the ability to detect errors when they occur and 

possibly recover from the problem created as a 

result of the error.

If a program does not have exception handling 

capability, the program may either abort or 

given incorrect/invalid results.



An example of error handling in 

everyday life

My morning schedule :

Step 1)  Brush my teeth

Step 2) Make coffee

Step 3) Have breakfast

Step 4) Drive to the University



Some possible problems that may 

cause problems

a) There is no electricity

b) There is something wrong with the plumbing

c) My coffeemaker is not working

d) My car battery is dead 



One possible way to handle errors
Insert instructions for error 

handling throughout the 

code we are writing.

Step 1)  Brush my teeth

Step 2) Make coffee

Step 3) Have breakfast

Step 4) Drive to the 

University

a) There is no 

electricity

Call electrician

b) There is 

something wrong 

with the plumbing

Call Plumber

c) My coffee-maker 

is not working

Use instant coffee

d) My car battery is 

dead



Problems with the approach

The actual code for the task at hand is “polluted” by 

the code for handling the errors.

Potentially a lot of things can go wrong with almost 

every line of code.

It becomes difficult to read, understand and maintain 

the code.



Java approach to 

exception handling

Your  normal code

without exception 

handling

• An exception in any 

step causes the program 

to “throw” an object of 

a built-in class called 

Exception.

• This object has to be 

“caught” by an 

exception handler -

code that deals with the 

exception.



Java approach to 

exception handling

Your  normal code

without exception 

handling



Basics of Java exception 

processing

• The programmer puts all the normal code inside a 

try block.

• The try block is followed by 0 or more catch 

blocks. Each catch block indicates what kind of 

error to look out for (or catch) and how to deal with 

it (the exception handler).

• Optionally there is a finally block which always 

executes regardless of whether there there is an 

error or not.



Basics of Java exception 

processing

• When an error occurs, normal processing of the 

next instruction within the try block is skipped.

• The catch blocks are searched to find an 

exception which matches the exception that has 

occurred. When such a catch block is found, the 

code for the catch block is executed. 



Program to calculate factorial revisited 

Step 1) Read an integer from the user

Step 2) Calculate the factorial of that number

Step 3) Display the computed value

What can go wrong here?

Lots of things. 

Let us take a simple error - the user has typed a 

nonnumeric value.

This creates an exception - NumberFormatException



public class NoException {

public static void main(String args[]){

Scanner keyboard;

int factorial = 1, number, value;

keyboard = new Scanner(System.in);

System.out.println("Enter number"); 

number = keyboard.nextInt();

value = number; 

if ((number == 0) || (number == 1)) factorial = 1; 

else while (number > 1){  

factorial = factorial * number;

number --;

}

System.out.println(value + "!= " + factorial);  }

}

The original 

program



The output produced

Enter number

x

Exception in thread "main" java.util.InputMismatchException

at java.util.Scanner.throwFor(Unknown Source)

at java.util.Scanner.next(Unknown Source)

at java.util.Scanner.nextInt(Unknown Source)

at java.util.Scanner.nextInt(Unknown Source)

at myPackage.NoException.main(NoException.java:10)



try{

System.out.println("Enter number"); 

number = keyboard.nextInt();

value = number; 

if ((number == 0) || (number == 1)) factorial = 1; 

else while (number > 1){  

factorial = factorial * number;

number --;

}

System.out.println(value + "!= " + factorial);  

}

catch (Exception e){

System.out.println("Your program has raised an exception condition");

}

}



Output by this application

Enter number

x

Your program has raised an exception condition



Basic structure of program with try-

catch block
try

{  statements which include potential for

exceptions

}

catch (Exception1 e1) // Exception1 is a condition

{ code to handle exception1)}// that may happen 

catch (Exception2 e2)

{ code to handle exception2)}

…

catch (Exceptionm em)

{ code to handle exceptionm)} 

finally { optional finally block }



An example of finally block

In this example we will keep asking for a number 

from the user until the user types a valid integer.

We will calculate the total number of strings the 

user entered.

Idea :

We will increment a counter irrespective of 

whether the user entered a valid string or not.



private static int calculateFactorial(int number){

int value, factorial = 1;

value = number; 

if ((number == 0) || (number == 1)) factorial = 1; 

else while (number > 1){  

factorial = factorial * number;

number --;

}

return factorial;

}

We will use a method to calculate factorial in the 

next example



public static void main(String args[]){

Scanner keyboard;

int number, result;

keyboard = new Scanner(System.in);

try{

System.out.println("Enter number"); 

number = keyboard.nextInt();

result = calculateFactorial(number);

System.out.println(number + "!= " + result);  

}

catch (InputMismatchException e){

System.out.println("InputMismatchException ");

}

}

Note that we are catching another Exception condition here.



while (flag){

try{

System.out.println("Enter number"); 

number = keyboard.nextInt();

result = calculateFactorial(number);

System.out.println(number + "!= " + result); 

flag = false;

}

catch (InputMismatchException e){

System.out.println("Input invalid. Try again ");

keyboard.nextLine(); // Needed to get rid of the input

}

finally{

numAttempts++; 

}

}

}



Use of throw stmt and defining 

your own exception

1) Java has an extensive list of exceptions 

already defined. However you may have your 

own exception class – to be used to handle some 

condition which is illegal from your perspective. 

2) All exception classes must be subclasses of 

built-in class Exception.

2) A method could throw an exception which 

would be caught by a catch block.



Idea behind defining your own 

exception
1) You define a new exception by 

• extending  some existing exception and 

• including your own constructor. 

The constructor of each predefined exception 

takes a string as an argument. You should enter 

some description of the error.

2) Some method in your program detects the 

condition for the exception and  throws the 

exception.

3) Your program catches the exception and 

processes it.



public class TooBigANumberException extends 

ArithmeticException{

public TooBigANumberException(){

super("The number typed in is too big to handle");     

}

}



private static int calculateFactorial(int number) 

throws TooBigANumberException

{

int value, factorial = 1;

value = number; 

if ((number == 0) || (number == 1)) factorial = 1; 

if (number > 10){// We cannot handle number > 10

throw new TooBigANumberException();

}

else while (number > 1){  

factorial = factorial * number;

number --;

}

return factorial;

}



while (flag){

try{

System.out.println("Enter number"); 

number = keyboard.nextInt();

result = calculateFactorial(number);

System.out.println(number + "!= " + result); 

flag = false;

}

catch (InputMismatchException e){

System.out.println("Input invalid. Try again ");

keyboard.nextLine(); // Needed to get rid of the input

}

catch (TooBigANumberException e){

System.out.println("Input too big. Try again ");

}

finally{

numAttempts++;

}

}



The throws clause

int m(…) throws a, b, c // indicate what exception     

{ // body of method  } // classes that the

// method can throw

The unchecked exceptions need not be listed.

This includes Errors and and RuntimeExceptions.

All others must be explicitly listed.

All checked exceptions must be caught or thrown.

It may be that a catch block may not process all exceptions it has 

caught and may throw an object!



Try block may throw an exception 

also

• In the following program we have an try 

block throwing an exception.



private static int calculateFactorial(int number) 

throws TooBigANumberException{

int value, factorial = 1;

try{

value = number; 

if ((number == 0) || (number == 1)) factorial = 1; 

if (number > 10){// We cannot handle number > 10

throw new TooBigANumberException();

}

else while (number > 1){  

factorial = factorial * number;

number --;

}

}

catch(Exception e){

System.out.println("There is a problem");

System.out.println(e.getMessage());

throw (TooBigANumberException) e;

}

return factorial;

}



while (flag){

try{

System.out.println("Enter number"); 

number = keyboard.nextInt();

result = calculateFactorial(number);

System.out.println(number + "!= " + result); 

flag = false;

}

catch (InputMismatchException e){

System.out.println("Input invalid. Try again ");

keyboard.nextLine(); // Needed to get rid of the input

}

catch (TooBigANumberException e){

System.out.println("Input invalid. Try again ");

keyboard.nextLine(); // Needed to get rid of the input

}

finally{

numAttempts++;

}

}



What we see in the console if we 

enter 12 in the Console

Enter number

12

There is a problem

The number typed in is too big to handle

Input invalid. Try again 

Enter number



Nested try catch blocks
try

{

try 

{ inner try block}

catch (exception1 e1)

{ exception handler1}

catch (exception2 e2)

{ exception handler2}

….

}

catch (exceptiona ea)

{ excpetion handler a}

May be useful if 

an exception 

handler itself 

creates an 

exception



Exceptions in the constructor

The constructor may throw an exception if needed.

In this case the object created is not constructed 

properly and the object will be marked as garbage.

An example of a class Person where the constructor 

throws an exception follows.

We first define an appropriate exception class 

BadAgeException. See how the class 

BadAgeException can be like any class with its 

own variables and methods.



public class BadAgeException extends Exception{

String ageString;

public BadAgeException(String message, String ageString){

super(message + "; supplied age is " + ageString);

this.ageString = ageString;

}

public String getAgeString(){

return ageString;

}

}



public class Person {

private String name;

private int age;

public Person(String name, String ageString) 

throws BadAgeException{

try{

this.name = name;

this.age = Integer.parseInt(ageString);

}

catch(NumberFormatException e){

throw new BadAgeException("invalid age string ", 

ageString);

}

}

public String toString(){

return ("name = " + name + "; age = " + age);

}



public static void main(String args[]){

Person p = null;

try{

p = new Person(args[0], args[1]);

System.out.println(p);

}

catch(Exception e){

System.out.println(e.getMessage());

System.out.println("method getBadAge returns " + 

((BadAgeException)e).getAgeString());

}

System.out.println(p);

}

}

Command line used 

John xyz



Output produced

invalid age string ; supplied age is xyz

method getBadAge returns xyz

Null

Why did you get this output??



Assignment 10

Not to be handed in

60-212



a) Consider the file Assignment10ToChange.java given below. This 

file contains a simple Java program that calculates the average of 

numbers entered by the user. 

b) A class definition for MyObject is given below. 

(MyObject includes code for instantiating an array, inserting elements 

into it and calculating the average of the integers of this array.) 

c) Code must be added to this file Assignment10ToChange.java for 

exception handling. The following 3 types of exceptions must be 

handled:

 ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException – If a user tries to enter more 

elements than the length of the array

 NumberFormatException – If the user enters anything other than an 

integer. 

 DivideByZeroException – If the user tries to average an array 

before any integers have been stored into it. (This is an exception 

you define)



The application must have appropriate try{……} catch{…. } blocks.

You must define exception class DivideByZeroException by 

extending ArithmeticException.

The method calcAverage() of the MyObject class must throw an 

object of class DivideByZeroException. 

Example: 

Currently the application Assignment10ToChange.java produces



If the user enters 25, 10 and 5, with a CR after each number and 

then presses the button, the frame  appears as shown below.



public class Assignment10ToChange  extends JFrame implements ActionListener{

JLabel prompt, outputPrompt;

JTextField inputArea, outputArea;

JButton myButton;

MyObject obj;

public Assignment10ToChange(){

super (" Assignment 10 - EXCEPTIONS");

setLayout(new FlowLayout());

prompt = new JLabel ("Enter an Integer and Press CR");

add(prompt);

inputArea = new JTextField(15);

inputArea.addActionListener(this);

add(inputArea);

myButton = new JButton("Calculate Average");

myButton.addActionListener(this);

add(myButton);

outputPrompt = new JLabel("The Average of the Numbers is");

add(outputPrompt);

outputArea = new JTextField(15);

add(outputArea);

obj = new MyObject();

setSize(250, 350);

setVisible(true);   

}



public void actionPerformed( ActionEvent e ){

if (e.getSource() == inputArea){

obj.insert(Integer.parseInt(e.getActionCommand()));

inputArea.setText("");

}

if (e.getSource() == myButton){

double average = obj.calcAverage();

outputArea.setText(Double.toString(average));

}

}

public static void main( String args[] ){

Assignment10ToChange lab = new Assignment10ToChange();

}

}



public class MyObject {

int avgNumbers[] = {0,0,0,0,0};

int count = 0;

public void insert(int a){

avgNumbers[count] = a;

count++;

}

public double  calcAverage(){

int sum = 0;

double result = 0;

for(int i = 0; i < count ; i++){

sum += avgNumbers[i];

}

result = ((double) sum)/count;

return result;

}  

}


